Cultural competence (CC) is considered highly relevant to social work practice with clients belonging to ethnic and racial minority groups, as the burgeoning literature and creation of practice standards on CC attest. However, examination of the conceptual underpinnings of CC reveals several major anomalies. The authors argue that several aspects of CC contradict central social work concepts or are at odds with current, standard social work practice. These contradictions extend to the epistemological foundations of CC and the rights and dignity of the individual. To further stress the conceptual tensions at the heart of CC, the authors incorporate recent philosophical work addressing collective identities and group rights. The question of whether culturally competent practice is achievable is also addressed. The authors urge academicians and practitioners to thoroughly examine the theoretical and ethical bases of CC because of their highly important ramifications for social work practice.
w hat could possibly be amiss with the idea of cultural competence (CC), that is, social workers' possession of "a knowledge base of their clients' cultures" and ability to provide "services that are sensitive to clients' cultures" (NAsw, 2000a, p. 9) ? After all, CC sounds as inviting and benign as an Indian samosa, an Irish scone, or American apple pie.
The social work literature is rich in its discussions of CC, and such discussions are evident in texts that discuss international social work (Healy, 2001) , social policy (van wormer, 1997) , human behavior (robbins, Chatterjee & Canda, 2006) , and micro social work practice (Leigh, 1998) . The most recent Council on social work education (Cswe) (2008) Educational Policy and Accreditation Standards mandate schools (accredited by Cswe) to educate students at the bachelor's and master's levels on 10 core competencies, two of which emphasize the influence of culture on identity and human development (core competencies 4 and 7, respectively). Although the notion of CC has received some critical commentary (see, for example, de Anda, 1997, for a range of opinions), the place of CC in the U.s. social work curriculum appears relatively uncontested.
In this article, we hope to show that, although the notion of CC has been espoused with the worthiest of intentions for social work practice, education, theory, and research, there are conceptual tensions at its center. our intention is to not discredit the enormous amount of work on CC that has been developed over the years. we do not recommend ignorance of global history and national and international current conditions that include genocide, slavery, oppression, racism, and gross health disparities; the literature on CC that educates social workers about these issues is to be applauded. rather, we wish to highlight some aspects of the underlying conceptual framework of CC that run contrary to established social work principles and practice and that we believe have been only modestly addressed previously. More specifically, our concerns lie with the CC literature that recommends practice standards concerning, or purports to educate social workers about, the values, worldviews, personality traits, and norms of racial and ethnic groups. The contradictions we identify extend to the epistemological foundations of CC, the rights and dignity of the individual, and the very question of whether a social worker can ever be culturally competent. Moreover, we are by no means alone in our desire to critically examine the conceptual underpinnings of CC; we encounter voiced reservations about the tenability of CC in the arenas of practice, teaching, and professional meetings (Johnson & Munch, 2006) . CC has become an established feature of social work and is found in formal (for example, NAsw, 2007; U.s. Cswe publications [for example, Armour, Bain, & rubio, 2006] ) and informal social work parlance. It could be argued that CC has become entrenched within the very culture of social work and appears to have been embraced by many in the profession. This might lead to reticence in challenging the concept of CC for fear of appearing insensitive to cultural issues or even being anti-social work values. However, the established status of CC should not imply immunity from critical analysis. Indeed, there is all the more reason for this investigation; if what the social work profession takes for granted is on less than coherent and rigorous grounds, then an attempt at reassessment or remedy might be not only beneficial, but also imperative.
First, in this article, the discussion focuses on the historical context within which CC emerged. second, a conceptual analysis of terminology related to CC is undertaken. Third, contradictions noted in the CC literature are examined through the lens of ethics and current identity politics from the field of philosophy juxtaposed with social work values, practice, education, and research. we wish to enhance and deepen the current discussion of CC by incorporating the work of Kwame Anthony Appiah (1994 Appiah ( , 2003 Appiah ( , 2005 and Charles Taylor (1991 Taylor ( , 1994 , two of the most prominent philosophers whose works address collective identities and group rights. Although we conducted a literature review on CC using well-regarded databases (for example, social service Abstracts and PsychINFo, using key words such as "cultural competence" and "cultural humility"), this article does not constitute an overarching literature review of CC; rather, it is a conceptual presentation of the tensions we have identified in the CC literature.
Background
From its very beginnings, social work has, in varying degrees, paid attention to matters related to race and ethnicity (see, for example, National Conference on social welfare Proceedings, 1874 Proceedings, -1982 . settlement houses-before their decline during world war Iand the New deal provided increasing evidence of social welfare's concern with the needs of ethnic and racial minorities (Trattner, 1998) . Much of the recent discussion on race and ethnicity in the United states arose from the acknowledgment of eurocentric bias in the teaching of public school students about history, literature, and social science (Gould, 1995) . social work education began to address racial and ethnic disparities and culture during the U.s. civil rights movement of the 1960s (rothman, 2008) . Given the prominence of this movement in the United states in the 1960s and 1970s, discussions of culture tended to be focused on race and ethnicity, and diversity was usually taken to be synonymous with acknowledging differences in skin color. This historical emphasis can still be seen in current literature on CC, although broader definitions, including, for example, sexual orientation and physical differences, exist (NAsw, 2007) . efforts to correct pathology-laden, stereotyped characterizations of oppressed racial and ethnic minority groups led to the development of social work textbooks that devoted chapters to African Americans, Asians, and Hispanics, for example, and ultimately promoted strengths-based characterizations.
The interest in CC is not limited to the profession of social work and extends to counseling (American Counseling Association, 2005) and nursing (denboba, 2005/2006) . on a macro level in relation to health, for example, the mission of the U.s. National Center for Cultural Competence (NCCC) is to increase the capacity of health care and mental health programs to design, implement, and evaluate culturally and linguistically competent service delivery (Goode, 2001 To tease out what is encompassed in the term CC, definitions of culture, competence, and CC are needed. The term "culture" is elusive. definitions presented in Table 1 show the huge areas of social life to which culture refers (definitions of the terms that are irrelevant for our purposes-for example, refined taste-are excluded). Culture encompasses a group's social history over generations, rituals, beliefs, behaviors, and material artifacts. NAsw (2000b NAsw ( , 2007 includes the subjective experiences of people within specific cultures. Competence involves abilities and skills, and the specific ones required of CC are discussed later in this article. Competence "Suitability; fitness; efficiency; capacity; ability; sufficiency" (Chambers Dictionary, 1998, p. 336) .
"Cultural competence is never fully realized, achieved, or completed, but rather cultural competence is a lifelong process for social workers who will always encounter diverse clients and new situations in their practice" (NASW, 2007, p. 12) .
Cultural Competence Early definitions
Dual perspective (awareness of a person's membership of a minority culture as well as a majority one) (Norton, 1978) .
Social work practice with people of color (Lum, 1992) .
Ethnic-sensitive practice (Schlesinger& Devore, 1995) .
Definitions found in current literature
"Cultural competence refers to the process by which individuals and systems respond respectfully and effectively to people of all cultures, languages, classes, races, ethnic backgrounds, religions, and other diversity factors in a manner that recognizes, affirms, and values the worth of individuals, families, and communities and protects and preserves the dignity of each" (NASW, 2001, p. 11) .
"A set of congruent behaviors, attitudes, and policies that come together in a system, agency, or among professionals and enable that system, agency, or those professionals to work effectively in cross-cultural situations" (Cross, Bazron, Dennis, & Isaacs, as cited in Armour et al., 2006, p. 69) .
"Cultural competence in social work practice implies a heightened consciousness of how clients experience their uniqueness and deal with their differences and similarities within a larger social context" (NASW, 2007, p. 9) .
The tenets of CC have been found in the social work literature for nearly 40 years under different, though similar, terminology. Because of space limitations, we cannot list every definition of CC; Boyle and springer (2001) purported that there are possibly hundreds. However, the definitions of CC in Table 1 are illustrative of the definitions commonly found in the social work literature. Noticeable in the definitions of CC over time is the growing recognition that society might be best understood as an entity comprising many cultures rather than two-that is, minority and majority (Norton, 1978) .
conTradicTions in The idea of cc we identify four major contradictions in formulations of CC. (1) The first is epistemological-that is, related to questions of knowledge and the manner in which the knowledge is obtained. we argue that the emphasis on a priori knowledge of cultural difference not only is limited in terms of its accuracy, but also is contrary to the modern social work practice of learning from the client. (2) The second contradiction concerns the merits of classification systems used to describe cultural differences; these appear to stereotype and may not reflect the uniqueness of the individual. (3) oversensitivity to cultural group differences, which are the result of the aforementioned classification of group norms, may lead to a privileging of group rights that is at odds with social work's core value of individual self-determination. (4) Last, we identify contradictory evidence as to whether CC, which is ill defined, can ever be determined, far less achieved. we discuss these in turn and show that major tenets of CC are self-contradictory or in contradiction with other social work values. The strengths and limitations of the various positions, as well as those in our own thinking, are discussed in the order that they appear.
contradiction 1: knowing about cultures
The first contradiction relates to the means by which the social worker learns about the client's life, culture, and situation-a question that is epistemological. Knowing about describes a process that involves the social worker gathering information about the cultural group to which the client belongs. NAsw (2007) has stipulated that social workers are required to "develop specialized knowledge and understanding about the history, traditions, values, family systems, and artistic expressions of major client groups served" (p. 21). The current literature on CC suggests that there are discrete pieces of information about cultural groups that the social worker can learn and then competently apply to work with clients. The delineation of behaviors, rituals, and thinking of various ethnic and racial groups, as seen in the literature used by social workers (for example, Anderson & Carter, 2003; McGoldrick, Giordano, & Garcia-Preto, 2005) , strongly suggests that there are characteristics of groups that, if known before meeting the client, would enhance the helping relationship. For example, Anderson (2003b) described African Americans as valuing mutual aid and religion and having "relatively egalitarian social-class and gender relationships" (p. 13); ewalt and Mokuau (1995) wrote that Pacific Islanders hold group-oriented values that are in contrast to "Northern european-American individualistic values" (p. 168).
However, over the past 100 years of professional social work's history, social workers have moved away from approaches that deem the social worker expert in understanding and solving a client's problem and toward a style that attempts to elicit the client's view of his or her need, problem, and circumstances. The latter mode values the client's knowledge and expertise and uses the client's strengths in finding a solution that is mutually agreed on (for example, Berg & deJong, 1996; Cowger, 1994; saleebey, 2005) . Instead of adopting a position of knowing about the client, modern social work practice stresses learning from the client-that is, listening and giving prominence to the client's story, a narrative that is unique. especially important are learning from, and hearing, perhaps anew, the voices of underrepresented and marginalized clients-about whom the NAsw (2000a) Code of Ethics urges social workers to pay special attention. The paradigm suggested by the phrase "learning from" does not assume that the social worker can know another culture to which he or she does not belong; indeed, quite the opposite. (on a related note, it is possible that an individual from a particular culture might not be that familiar with it.) Also, philosophically, the belief that the social worker can know another's culture runs counter to postmodern, more specifically, social constructionist, approaches to knowledge that have appealed to social workers of late (see, for example, Payne, 2005, chaps. 1, 2, and 8; and williams, 2006 , for general overviews of the application of postmodern thought to social work). At the heart of social constructionist thinking as applied to social work is the premise that knowledge about a person or culture is unobtainable without the contribution of the those studied; knowledge cannot be learned, abstractly, by the helping professional, as if human behavior were regulated by universal laws (Blundo & Greene, 1999) . A social situation is best understood, according to social constructionism, by eliciting the unique experiences of the people who are in that very situation (Blundo & Greene, 1999) .
Furthermore, the very literature that describes common characteristics of specific cultural groups relies on "nonempirical literature"-social scientists have long questioned the existence of national stereotypes (Agbayani-siewert, 2004; Terracciano et al., 2005) -and often includes caveats such as the following: "we learn about culture primarily not by learning 'facts' of another's culture, but rather by changing our attitude. our underlying openness to those who are culturally different is the key to cultural understanding" (McGoldrick et al., 2005, p. 5) . Much is alluded to in the quotation. First, it is suggested that gathering information about cultures might not be the best way to learn about a culture; instead, an open attitude is of utmost importance (yan & wong, 2005) . dean (2001) proposed a model in which "maintaining an awareness of one's lack of competence is the goal rather than the establishment of competence," such that "the client is the 'expert' and the clinician is in the position of seeking knowledge … there is no thought of competence-instead one thinks of gaining understanding (always partial) of a phenomenon that is evolving and changing" (p. 624). dean's arguments emphasize one important ingredient of CC-the centrality of self-awareness and, dean implies, by extension, that social workers need to be aware of and overcome their biases and prejudices. Tervalon and Murray-Garcia (1998) , physicians who were also grappling with CC, observed that "an isolated increase in knowledge without a consequent change in attitude and behavior is of questionable value" (p. 119).
second, the placement of quotation marks around the word "facts" in the McGoldrick et al. (2005) quotation in the preceding paragraph raises the possibility that descriptions of cultures may not be accurate. one way in which portrayals of cultures can be inaccurate is in their generalization. As Anderson (2003a) noted, "if generalizations of group differences do not accurately describe the norms and behaviors of particular individuals and families within the group, [ethnic-sensitive practice] may not be applicable or it could erroneously stereotype those clients" (p. 44). seeley (2004) concurred: The tendency to generalize "is especially troubling in clinical theory and practice because it frequently entails reducing the rich world of cultural variation to a small number of overly inclusive categories, such as 'Asian,' 'Hispanic,' and 'African American'" (pp. 122-123). To illustrate the propensity to overgeneralize, Asian and Pacific Islander populations are frequently discussed together in a single chapter (for example, Green, 1998) . It is worth remembering that, taken together, Asian and Pacific Islander peoples constitute more than half (60 percent) of the world's population (United Nations Population Fund, 2005) . Nonetheless, extended family loyalty among these groups is contrasted with the nuclear family found in eurocentric cultures (Green, 1998 ). yet, in the empirical literature, differences between ethnic groups are not neatly bifurcated. For example, Agbayani-siewert's (2004) research on the cultural similarities and differences between Filipino American and Chinese American college students' (n = 713) attitudes toward dating violence revealed that the students' respective views were very different; "Filipino students were found to be more similar to white students than to Chinese students" (p. 39).
statements of broad brush are not only stereotypical but are, in our opinion, outdated. In addition, the result of accepting these caricatures may lead to a false notion of one's own expertise (Tervalon & Murray-Garcia, 1998) . Although anecdotal, an interesting possible reason why CC has become so popular is that the concrete information on beliefs, characteristics, and practices of various cultural groups that the literature on CC provides alleviates social workers' level of anxiety about attempting to grasp myriad, ever-changing cultures (observation made by discussant following the delivery of a paper on CC by Johnson & Munch, 2006) . The emphasis on understanding difference may also have the unintended consequence of distancing the connection between client and social worker (Gould, 1995) , because the assumption of adequate knowledge of difference could either blind or deafen the social worker to what the client is saying or, worse, alienate or offend the client.
The question that arises is whether clients' views of what constitutes CC are similar to those held by social workers. It is interesting that in davis's (2007) study of clients' and professionals' (N = 186) views of what CC entails, clients' responses, in the main, described generic social work practice (for example, respect for the individual, written service plans, prompt service). These findings support Hendricks's (2003) contention that "culturally competent social work practice is, in most respects, simply good practice" (p. 76). weaver (1999) appeared to concur; in her discussion of CC as it relates to Native Americans, weaver observed that "skills for culturally competent social work with Native Americans are not radically different from those generally required for practice" (p. 221). Pope-davis, Liu, Toporek, and Brittan-Powell (2001) How should the social worker look at the respective identities of groups and the individuals within them? The Canadian philosopher Charles Taylor (1994) , in his essay "The Politics of recognition," offered a penetrating analysis of the major issues involved in approaching and attempting to answer such a question. Taylor's exposition is highly relevant to social work because his major focus is on marginalized and oppressed groups. Taylor (1994) argued that to be truly human, a person must be given the opportunity to discover his or her own identity and to have it, to the furthest extent possible, acknowledged by others. This universal right to recognition as a human being worthy of respect-a notion that has long-standing historical credence, and is, as Hunt (2007) noted, explicit in modern times in the U.s. declaration of Independence and the United Nations' Universal declaration of Human rights-stresses what people have in common, namely our capacity for self-determination and the right to reach our full potential. According to Taylor (1994) , "due recognition is not just a courtesy we owe people. It is a vital human need" (p. 27). Unfortunately, individual members of minority groups (be they characterized by race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender, and so on) are either unrecognized or misrecognized by the larger society. To be treated as though invisible or, in the case of misrecognition, seen in a derogatory manner, denies a person the chance to develop a positive sense of self. In response to this injustice, members of oppressed groups have united and lobbied for recognition of their differences (for example, inherent characteristics or life choices) that exist over and above personhood. After all, it is these differences that the majority cannot tolerate.
Kwame Anthony Appiah (1994) , professor of philosophy at Princeton University, noted that today's western cultures emphasize individual identity and authenticity of self, but simultaneously there is increasing attention to "large categories," for example, racial and ethnic groups. The recent emphases on difference, celebration of diversity, and value of "other" cultures that have often been missing from academic curriculums, social policy, and research lead to a challenging anomaly. Taylor (1994) identified the apparent paradox thus: respecting all people on the basis of their humanity stresses what is common among people. respecting all cultures on the basis of difference, on the other hand, is a discriminating-in the sense of discerning-process. Universal respect for the dignity of the individual is open to the charge of color-blindness, whereas respect for differences between cultures involves color, race, and ethnicity. As Gutmann (1994) pointed out, a tension arises when we try to give one, that is, the universal or the particular, precedence over the other.
A disadvantage in using difference to self-identify is that such labeling, even for those considered privileged-for example, white people-brings with it possibly negative stereotypes in view of a lack of well-developed, alternative notions of racial identity. For example, a welsh woman's identity might be stereotypically associated with Britain's historical oppression of its colonies, yet her experience is one of being oppressed by those in the neighboring British country, namely, the english. Another disadvantage associated with privileging difference over commonality is that some members of oppressed groups do not wish for an outward characteristic-physical attributes such as, for example, skin color in the case of some classifications of race-to be the basis for their identity. Appiah (1994) argued that such categorization might bring with it a "life script" (expected modes of belief and behavior) that can be unduly inflexible and might be at odds with autonomy. Collective identities are not under the control of the individual (Appiah, 2003 (Appiah, , 2005 ; see, especially, chap. 5). Appiah, who is a gay man of Ghanaian descent, goes as far as saying that the burden of adhering to a collective identity might result in a "kind of tyranny" (Appiah, 1994) . restated, Appiah is pointing to a group's reinforcement or even creation of its own stereotype, perhaps as a way of strengthening group identity. Long term, Appiah favors a world in which the individual does not need to choose from what he considers to be a limited range of collective identities currently available. However, Appiah concedes that the calls for recognition of difference (for example, gay, black) might be a necessary first step toward the creation of welldeveloped, multifaceted, personal identities. Appiah (1994) continued, "it seems to me that one reasonable ground for suspicion of much contemporary multicultural talk is that it presupposes conceptions of collective identity that are remarkably unsubtle in their understandings of the processes by which identities, both individual and collective, develop" (p. 156). what Appiah might have had in mind is that the process through which identities are formed is, to use Taylor's (1991) terminology, dialogical; it is only within a wider social context, in which people transact, that identities are created, changed, and extinguished. For this reason, cultures are always in flux, hard to pin down, grasp, and understand, because no definitive culture is "out there" ready for analysis (G. d. Gross, 2000) . But more important, cultures do not emerge in vacuums; cultures usually develop within the wider global environment in which eastern and western cultures often overlap, and where, for example, postcolonial countries make their own policies in response to the earlier oppression endured. The result might be a mixing of cultures-those of both former oppressed and oppressor, and future identification of the origins of specific beliefs and practices might prove impossible.
Further complicating the notion of identity is the fact that people do not belong to just one group, but many. The concept of intersectionality refers to the interrelationships between race, ethnicity, and other identities (yuval-davis, 2006) . A social worker helping a client who is Hispanic, female, lesbian, and poor would be considered culturally competent if he or she takes into account the ways in which these identities intersect and, on that basis, tries to identify ways in which the woman's identities affect her life and create an intervention that is in keeping with them. The accepted notions of intragroup difference and diversity within diversity go some way to acknowledge the multiple identities that exist among Hispanics. However, the addition of the categories of gender, sexual orientation, and poverty, while allowing for all of their diverse expressions, leads to an almost infinite set of combinations of characteristics. And, of course, the more multidimensional the social worker tries to make this picture-with the inclusion of ability, age, history, religion, and the specific challenge or need about which the client requests the social worker's involvement-the lower the chance of knowing the client's culture in advance. what, then, is the utility of trying to know or learn about the client's culture in any way other than by inviting the client to tell us what cultural factors are salient for her or him?
we find it deeply ironic that social workers (for example, Kirk, 2005) have been highly critical, and in our opinion, correctly so, of sweeping classifications in psychiatry (American Psychiatric Association, 2000), but appear willing to accept grand generalizations of ethnic and racial groups. The following teaching example is illustrative. In one of the first author's Msw practice classes, a student presented her work with a young African American female client who resided in a shelter. In terms of possible interventions, students suggested linking the client to a local church and making contact with family members and fictive kin. At odds with these suggestions, however, was the student's bio-psycho-social assessment, which revealed the client's absence of religious affiliation and lack of ties with family based on her choice. Nonetheless, students persisted in wanting to intervene along the aforementioned lines. Further discussion revealed that students' suggestions stemmed from readings on racial and ethnic diversity that depicted religion and strong family bond as major characteristics of African Americans. Grand narratives, however appealing they might be, do have weakness. As Hodge and Nadir (2008) observed, in relation to religion, that if someone were to look for a grand narrative for either Christianity or Islam, that person would be sorely disappointed.
The problems for social work in accepting some of the characterizations, of broad stroke, found in the literature on CC (for example, Green, 1998; McGoldrick et al., 2005) are, in our view, twofold. First, literature has the possible unintended result that practitioners will squeeze clients into broad categories to which they do not belong. As Miller's (2007) qualitative study of African American gay men's relationship with the black church poignantly described, the expected supportive religious environment (implied in much of the literature on CC) was sadly absent for these men because of the homophobic beliefs on the part of some pastors and congregations. second, the profession, in adopting CC, might be unwittingly maintaining the status quo. For example, if mutual aid and the reliance on extended family are seen as accepted norms in Hispanic families (see, for example, the discussion in sue, 2006, p. 136), social workers might refrain from promoting social policy and macro practice to assist these groups. As rothman (2001) pointed out, locality development in the form of mutual aid should not be advocated if the effort to solve a societal problem places further burden on populations who are already stressed and lacking resources. The physical, psychological, and financial strains of mutual aid within ethnic and racial minority populations might contribute to these groups' continued disempowerment. Both e. r. Gross (1995) and Uehara et al. (1996) correctly observe that the focus on cultural traits and differences might obfuscate the sociopolitical forces that maintain inequality and domination.
In relation to group identity, Taylor (1994) did not conclude that a multiplicity of cultures should be maintained for its own sake. At first glance, Taylor's position appears reactionary and blinkered. His balanced consideration of these questions suggests otherwise. First, in agreement with Appiah and Gates (1997) , Taylor pointed to the ever-changing nature of cultures and the melding of beliefs and practices across the globe. If a specific culture were to be artificially maintained, Taylor foresaw an end to the transactional nature of cultural development. second, external maintenance of a culture removes from its members their ability to determine their culture's development (Habermas, 1994 ). An interesting case example is Quebec (Taylor, 1994) . one question that arises in terms of the maintenance of culture is whether parents who speak French should be legally mandated to send their children to French-speaking schools to maintain that aspect of French culture in Canada. Taylor (1994) was certainly hopeful that an understanding, through dialogue, of cultures can be enriching, despite the immense effort that that understanding demands. And following Gadamer (1975) , Taylor saw huge benefit in pursuing this learning. This learning, for Taylor and Gadamer, takes place in the form of honest and sincere communication and includes a wide-ranging appreciation of the humanities, which might not be sufficiently incorporated (in the form of literature and art) in social work education (Garcia & Bregoli, 2000; G. d. Gross, 2000) . The CC literature addressing the duties of the social worker in relation to group and individual rights is most ambiguous. on the one hand, the social worker should show "respect for diversity in all its forms" (NAsw, 2007, p. 18) and be sensitive to the practices of diverse cultures. on the other hand, "cultural competence builds on the profession's valued stance on self-determination and individual dignity and worth" (p. 18). Indeed, historically, social work has given preeminence to the dignity and sanctity of the individual and not to cultures. such a view is in keeping with social work's early Judeo-Christian roots, as well as philosophical (for example, Kantian) schools of thought that place ultimate value on the person's self-determination. The primary focus on the value of individuals and not the wider society is also clearly seen in NAsw's (2000a) Code of Ethics: "social workers' primary responsibility is to promote the well-being of clients. In general, clients' interests are primary. However, social workers' responsibility to the larger society … may on limited occasions supersede the loyalty owed clients" [italics added] (p. 7).
Although NAsw (2007) recommends in its practice standards on CC that social workers use a strengths-based perspective on micro and macro levels, there is the following caveat: "This does not imply a universal nor automatic acceptance of all practices of all cultures. For example, some cultures subjugate women, [and] oppress persons based on sexual orientation" (p. 18). social work has a long history of questioning the powers of the state, laws, and cultural practices both nationally and internationally. social work has frequently pointed to the negative effects that the wider society can have on clients' development and quality of life. The farfrom-benign qualities of the larger society are seen in the stigmatization of various ethnic groups, hate crimes, and homophobia. social workers often adopt the important role of mediator between clients and society. However, the manner in which the respective group and individual rights of those in a particular culture can be reconciled is not fully explicated in the CC literature. This leads to the following ethical question: Can a cultural group demand the right to self-determination no matter what it does to individuals within it?
we find it inconceivable that the social work profession could justify the protection of group rights when the consequence is the denial of an individual's inherent worth-for example, institutional racism found in U.s. courts, murder of women on the basis of adultery in India, female genital mutilation in parts of Africa. In accordance with social work's principles and values, it appears that the profession cannot ethically adhere to cultural relativism, which might justify privileging group rights at the expense of the individual's worth. This stance is evident in NAsw's (2000a) Code of Ethics: "social workers should act to prevent and eliminate domination of, exploitation of, and discrimination against any person, group, or class on the basis of race, ethnicity" (p. 27).
The reader might surmise that we would give priority to the individual no matter the circumstances and never attention to groups. Not so. The despot's control over his or her people and the persecution of an individual by a group are both morally repugnant. However, the bases for intervening in both cases are grounded not only in the principles of the value of humanity and the right to personal self-determination (notwithstanding the individual in question's not harming others), but also in social justice.
As Taylor (1994) noted, the challenge is to engage with those from one's own and other cultures without compromising democratic principles; for social work, this means dialogue while maintaining social work's core values (Congress, 2004) . In direct practice, assessments require asking the client about the ways in which his or her culture affects his or her lived experience within it. on a macro level, social workers can assist members of oppressed groups who are themselves criticizing harmful and oppressive practices within their own cultural groups (Association of women's rights in development, 2008). Perhaps one of the most serious objections to the incorporation of CC into social work education and effective social work practice is doubt as to whether CC is humanly possible. Armour et al. (2006) argued that "there are no experts" in the field of CC, and "there is no end stage of 'having arrived' in relation to cultural competence" (p. 26). As discussed earlier, intersectionality refers to the many and overlapping identities that a person or group can have-the result of which is an almost infinite combination of characteristics. This alone presents enormous, if not insurmountable, difficulties for the development of CC, if this area of study continues to try to describe traits and habits of specific cultural groups. The result of embarking on an enterprise that aims to document such combinations might reveal no more than ephemeral minutia in which the practitioner becomes bogged down. Nevertheless, in agreement with Hendricks (2003) , Armour et al. (2006) argued that there are stages or "levels of cultural competence." In addition, NAsw (2000a) stated that social workers should be "able to demonstrate competence in the provision of services that are sensitive to clients' cultures and to differences among people and cultural groups" [italics added] (p. 9).
There is obvious lack of clarity in the CC literature as to whether cultural competency can be achieved. First, as discussed previously, modern social work theory that includes social construction theory (simply defined as a school of thought that posits that what we take as knowledge is created through human interaction and does not reflect an objective truth [Payne, 2005] ) questions whether the social worker can know another's culture. As Manoleas (1994) noted, there is "irony [in] seeking a degree of objectivity within the subjectivity of difference" (p. 54). second, Bourjolly et al. (2006) questioned whether culturally sensitive practice is a linear process. despite this, models of CC that involve a progression, in stages, from not knowing to knowing (for example, Armour et al., 2006) suggest a linear development that is open to evaluation of that progress. NAsw (2007) suggested a linear process also: social workers "need to move from cultural awareness to cultural sensitivity before achieving cultural competence and to evaluate growth and development throughout these different levels of cultural competence in practice" (p. 20) .
Beyond the scope of this primarily theoretical article is the issue of empirical research on CC. This can take various forms that include the measurement of levels of practitioners' CC in response to education about it and evaluation of the effectiveness of culturally competent service delivery (Boyle & springer, 2001) . However, it is particularly difficult to evaluate because there is no clear definition of CC; its conceptualization lacks a coherent theory base (williams, 2006) , and "the majority of [contemporary] researchers define cultural competence as a developmental process" (Boyle & springer, 2001, p. 57 ) that requires extended time. derald sue (see, for example, 1981, 1995, 2006 ) is a leading scholar who has addressed CC on an organizational level, and his tripartite conceptualization of CC (awareness, knowledge, and skills) provides the foundation for instrument development designed to measure cultural competencies of individual counselors. However, ridley, Baker, and Hill (2001) called for a refinement in sue's measures. Geron's (2002) following assertion still carries weight: Before the effectiveness and utility of CC training is considered effective, better models and measures are needed. despite the earlier mentioned problems, Boyle and springer (2001) and others argued that the social work profession needs to "incorporate culturally competent methodologies into education and social service delivery systems … [and] empirical validation of the efficacy of these efforts [is] greatly needed" (p. 69). However, even assuming that CC can be measured, it surely behooves the profession to ascertain first whether what is measured is of benefit to clients. And on this important question, the jury is yet out (davis, 2007) .
Furthermore, Tervalon and Murray-Garcia (1998) asserted that in contrast to defining CC as a discrete endpoint, physicians (and, by extension, other helping professionals) should strive for cultural humility, defined as follows:
A process that requires humility as individuals continually engage in self-reflection and self-critique as lifelong learners and reflective practitioners, it requires humility in how physicians bring into check the power imbalances that exist in the dynamics of physician-patient communication by using patient-focused interviewing and care, and it is a process that requires humility to develop and maintain mutually respectful and dynamic partnerships with communities. (p. 118) social workers such as dyche and Zayas (2001) asserted that reshaping the outcome measures of cultural sensitivity from one of competence to one of humility and empathy is needed. Indeed, NAsw's (2001) Standards for Cultural Competence in Social Work Practice also exhort social workers to maintain self-reflection and self-awareness of one's own culture and one's biases. Involving the patient and the community as partners is proposed, and this is certainly in keeping with social work's clientcentered approach. Unfortunately, "mastery of a theoretically finite body of knowledge" (Tervalon & Murray-Garcia, 1998, p. 117 ) is often sought in social work's and other helping professions' literature, conferences, and trainings on CC. The presentation of discrete facts about an ethnic group appears to dominate. This fosters the belief that such knowledge leads to competence and repeatedly overshadows the more fluid aspects of CC that are discussed in this article. semantics matter; the mere changing of the term "competence" to "humility" would instantly convey expectations of openness, respect, sensitivity, and life-long self-critique that are required for enlightened practice. In this article, we have argued that informed social work practice requires knowledge in substantive areas that include racism, structural inequalities, and health disparities. we also acknowledge that grand narratives may enhance understanding between peoples. In light of globalization, emigration, and blended families (not only within groups, but across ethnic and racial groups), race and ethnicity are so varied that grand narratives on culture seem less meaningful today than they did just 30 years ago. For example, Norton's (1978) dual perspective, recommending an awareness of majority and minority cultures, appears limited in view of the multiplicity of identities evident today.
In summary, we argue that current conceptualizations of CC suffer from four major flaws: (1) The overemphasis on a priori knowledge of cultural difference is contrary to the modern social work practice of learning from the client. In cases where a priori knowledge appears to apply it is, we argue, incumbent upon the social worker to verify its relevance and validity with the clients-be they individuals, organizations, or communities. (2) descriptions of cultural differences are, by definition, stereotypical and may not reflect the uniqueness of the individual. (3) oversensitivity to cultural differences may lead to a privileging of group rights that is at odds with social work's core value of individual self-determination. (4) CC is so ill defined that it is unclear whether competence can ever be determined.
we believe that before the conceptualization of CC is further developed and, more important, before CC is further incorporated into social work education and practice, it is essential to address these fundamental tensions that are in contradiction to social work's historical values and principles as currently understood by the profession. As Hopps (1982) , editor of Social Work's previous special issue on people of color, stated 25 years ago: "social workers have much to accomplish" (p. 5).
